
Rare Plants 
in  Alberta

The concept of rarity may seem obvious, but 
what it really means may not be clear. Generally, 
a rare plant is one that exists in low numbers, 
lives in a restricted habitat, or is threatened by 
any number of things such as habitat destruction 
or invasive species. 

The Alberta Conservation Information 
Management System (ACIMS) is a biodiversity 
data centre in Alberta that assigns a conservation 
rank to almost every Albertan species Ñ 
including animals, invertebrates, plants, and 
ecological communities Ñ according to rarity (or 
risk of becoming endangered). 

There are roughly 3,770 species of plants in 
Alberta. The ACIMS lists species currently 
considered rare on their List of Tracked and 
Watched Elements, updated annually. Nearly 1,500 
plant species (including non-vascular plants 
like mosses and lichens) are on this list, and it 
guides the species rankings in the General Status 
of Alberta Wild Species, which is maintained by 

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource 
Development. The General Status of Alberta 
Wild Species is updated every five years and is 
complementary to CanadaÕs national program 
(Wild Species 2010: The General Status of Species in 
Canada). 

A detailed status assessment is completed for 
species that are of concern. They can then be 
designated as legally rare under AlbertaÕs Wildlife 
Act. Therefore, at each stage of evaluation, the 
list of rare plants has fewer species than the one 
before it.
 
In a similar fashion, the Committee on the Status 
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) 
informs the federal government on which species 
should be legally protected under the Species at 
Risk Act.  There are currently twelve federally 
protected rare plant species (including two 
moss species) in Alberta, most of them prairie 
dwelling. 

The process of designating or protecting a 
rare species is not a linear one, and it involves 
cooperation from different levels of government 
and affiliated organizations. Why is everything so 
complicated? In a nutshell, the most endangered 
or threatened species are legally protected, but 
there is a much wider variety of plants that 
are considered rare. Extra care must be given 
to these more vulnerable species if they are to 
remain part of AlbertaÕs natural biodiversity. 

What is a rare plant?

Fringed milkwort
Polygala paucifolia

Large-flowered lousewort
Pedicularis capitata
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A small sample of rare plants found in Alberta

Rare Vascular Plants of Alberta by Alberta Native Plant Council, 2001, University of 
Alberta Press & Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton, AB.

General Status of Alberta Wild Species Ñ http://esrd.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/species-at-risk 
/albertas-species-at-risk-strategy/general-status-of-alberta-wild-species-2010/default.aspx

AlbertaÕs Species at Risk Strategies Ñ http://esrd.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/species-at-risk 
/albertas-species-at-risk-strategy/default.aspx

Alberta Conservation Information Management System Ñ http://albertaparks.ca 
/albertaparksca/management-land-use/alberta-conservation-information-management 
-system-%28acims%29.aspx

www.anpc.ab.ca

For more information  
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by Catrina Duffy. Catrina does rare plant surveys and loves learning about plants.

Hairy butterwort (Pinguicula villosa)
Besides having an amusing name, hairy butterwort is an interesting little 
plant. It produces a pretty purple flower that is smaller than a pencil eraser, 
and it has leaves that are not much bigger. Despite their size, these plants 
are voracious predators. Their leaves are covered in a sticky substance that 
traps unwary insects, whose struggles stimulate enzymes that digest the 
insect so its nutrients can be absorbed into the leaf. This little plant grows 
mainly in bogs in the boreal forest of Alberta (and across CanadaÕs north), 
and it is a member of the carnivorous bladderwort family (Lentibulariaceae). 

Red collar moss (Splachnum rubrum)
The rarity of this moss is likely due to its habitat preference: it only grows 
on dung (mostly moose). When red collar moss reproduces, it creates a 
beautiful display of tiny red umbrellas which give off musty odours that 
mimic fresh dung. Flying insects are attracted, and the insects land on the 
umbrellas. Clumps of spores stick to the foraging insects and are distributed 
elsewhere, allowing these little mosses to grow on other piles of dung. This 
is a great example of nature turning waste into something beautiful. 

Whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis)
Legally protected in Alberta (both at the provincial and federal level), the 
whitebark pine is a complicated and interesting tree. It is a five-needle, 
long-lived alpine species, often living 500 to 1,000 years. Whitebark 
pine also has an unlikely life partner, the ClarkÕs nutcracker. This bird is 
specially adapted to crack open the whitebark pineÕs cones and carry its 
seeds to cache sites. This form of seed dispersion, also assisted by squirrels, 
chipmunks and bears, is the only way the whitebark pine spreads its seeds. 
Whitebark pine habitat has been decreasing due to fire suppression, since 
it is adapted to colonize the open areas left behind after a fire. It is also 
susceptible to the mountain pine beetle and white pine blister rust, a 
fungus transported to North America from Europe.

Common dodder (Cuscuta gronovii)
A leafless, parasitic species that lacks chlorophyll, common dodder 
cannot make its own food. It reproduces from seeds that grow shoots with 
small, short-lived roots and no leaves. Each shoot begins to slowly rotate, 
searching for the nearest host plant where the shoot must attach before 
its food reserves are exhausted. Once attached, specialized suckers called 
haustoria penetrate the host tissue and begin to suck out nutrients. Even if 
common dodder is removed from the host plant, the haustoria will remain 
alive inside the host. Part of the morning-glory family (Convolvulaceae), and 
in contrast to its ruthless life cycle, common dodder produces tiny, delicate, 
white bell-shaped flowers on an orange or yellow stem.

Hairy butterwort

Common dodder
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Red collar moss

Whitebark pine


